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Abstract
Weexamine the experimental and theoretical electron-energy loss spectra in 2H-Cu0.2NbS2 andﬁnd
that the 1 eVplasmon in thismaterial does not exhibit the regular positive quadratic plasmon
dispersion that would be expected for a normal broad-parabolic-band system. Insteadwe ﬁnd a nearly
non-dispersing plasmon in themomentum-transfer range <q 0.35Å−1.We argue that for a
stoichiometric pure 2H-NbS2 the dispersion relation is expected to have a negative slope as is the case
for other transition-metal dichalcogenides. The presence of Cu impurities, required to stabilize the
crystal growth, tends to shift the negative plasmon dispersion into a positive one, but the doping level
in the current system is small enough to result in a nearly-non-dispersing plasmon.We conclude that
a negative-slope plasmon dispersion is not connectedwith the existence of a charge-density-wave
order in transitionmetal dichalcogenides.
1. Introduction
The charge density wave (CDW) is a broken symmetry state ofmetals induced by electron-phonon or by
electron-electron interactions. The ground state is the coherent superposition of electron-hole pairs, and, as the
name implies, the corresponding charge density is not uniformbut displays a periodic spatial variation.Usually,
the CDWphase transition is accompanied by the appearance of an energy gap or pseudo gap in the electronic
band structure, phonon softening and lattice distortions. Layered transition-metal dichalcogenides (TMD) [1]
are prototypicalmaterials displaying CDW instability and for this reason they have attracted considerable
interest in the last years [2]. However, although extensively studied, a clear understanding of the physical
mechanism responsible for the appearance of CDWorder in this class ofmaterials is stillmissing [3]. In
particular, several explanations have been put forward: fromFermi surface nestings [4] to vanHove singularities
(saddle points) in the density of states (DOS) [5], until a recent theoretical work that pointed to the role of
electron-phonon coupling, ruling out a pure electronicmechanism for theCDW instability [6].
In general, since a generic electronic instability induces a strong enhancement of the charge-charge response
function, this quantity plays a crucial role in detecting CDWorder not only from a theoretical point of view but
also experimentally. As amatter of fact, being related to the inversemacroscopic dielectric function, it can be
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In this context, JvanWezel and coworkers [7] have established a direct link betweenCDW instability and
collective excitations (plasmons) that represent the poles of the charge-charge response function. EELS
measurements in three prototypical TMDs belonging to the 2H family (2H-TaS2, 2H-TaSe2 and 2H-NbSe2) [7–
9] revealed a dispersion relation that had a negative slope, i.e., the plasmon energywas found to decrease with an
increasingmomentum transfer. In this case the dispersion is said to be negative. This is in contrast with the case
of a homogeneous electron gas (the jelliummodel), where the plasmonhas a positive parabolic dispersion.On
the basis of amacroscopic semiclassical Ginzburg-Landaumodel, it was suggested that the negative dispersion in
TMD is the consequence of the collective charge ﬂuctuations associatedwith theCDWorder identifying a direct
connection betweenCDW instability and plasmon dispersion [7]. This picture was supported by the fact that for
2H-NbS2, the only systembelonging to the 2H family that does not display CDWorder, the available
experimental results pointed out that the plasmon dispersion had a positive slope [10].
Nevertheless, a negative plasmon dispersion has been found also in several othermaterials that do not
display CDW instability, for example dopedmolecular crystals [11]. Even alkalimetals [13–20] have been shown
to exhibit several deviations from the jelliummodel including negative plasmon dispersion. Starting from this
observation, a different interpretation of the negative plasmon dispersion in 2H-TMDs has been given on the
basis ofﬁrst principle calculations [21–23]. As shown in [22], the unusual dispersion in this class ofmaterials is
due to the peculiar behavior of intraband transitions that contribute to the plasmon excitation. If the negative
plasmon dispersion is a pure band effect, a similar behaviour should also be present inNbS2 contrary to the
experimental observation [10]. However, it is important to note that stoichiometric pureNbS2 is difﬁcult to
grow since 2H-NbS2 is unstable in the growth process [8] unlessmetallic impurities are present. A possible
positive dispersion could be an effect of impurities that are required to stabilize the system. Such an effect of
metal impurities on the intraband plasmons in TMDswas shown by utilizing the rigid-bandmodel and time-
dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) [22]. Good agreement between TDDFT calculations and IXS
spectra at high energy and largemomentum transfer was indeed recently found forNbSe2 and Cu0.2NbS2 [24].
Motivated by these observations, we combined EELS experiments and ﬁrst-principle TDDFT calculations,
and investigated the collective excitations and their dispersion as a function of themomentum transfer in 2H-
Cu0.2NbS2with the aim to clarify the origin of the negative plasmon dispersion in TMDs. Fromour
measurements we did notﬁnd a positive quadratic dispersion in this system, in contradiction towhat has been
reported before. Earlier TDDFT-basedwork [22] predicted that the dispersionwould be in fact negative if the
concentration of Cuwould be small enough. Based on our new experimental ﬁndings, thatmatchwell the
prediction of TDDFT,we argue that the negative plasmon dispersion is a general property of 2H-TMDs related
to the particular band structure of thesematerials and that there is no need to invoke a couplingwith theCDW.
2.Methods
2.1. Experiment
The Cu0.2NbS2 crystal was grown by vapor transport using iodine as a transport agent. [12]The stoichiometry
was veriﬁed by standardless energy dispersive spectrometry using a Jeol JXA-8600 electron probemicroanalyzer.
The EELSmeasurements along GM crystallographic direction ( ∣∣ [ ]q 100 )were performedwith a 172 keV
spectrometer described in [30, 31]. Themomentum resolutionwas set to 0.04Å−1 and the energy resolution to
85meV. The sample temperature was controlled using aHeﬂow cryostat, andmeasurements were done at
T=20K and at room temperature. No particular difference between the results at different temperatures was
found, except for a blueshift of the plasmon energy by∼0.04 eV upon cooling to 20K. In the following, we
concentrate on the data taken at 20K. The electron beam spot size on the sample was∼0.5 mm.The quasielastic
zero-loss peak line’s tail was subtracted from themeasured spectra by ﬁtting a suitable PearsonVII function to
the data for energy transfer (ω) between 0.1 and 0.3 eV.
The crystal used in the experiment was found to have awell deﬁned stoichiometry of CuxNbS2, with energy-
dispersive x-ray spectroscopy revealing =x 0.17–0.18with theCu atoms sitting in the interstitial region
between theNbS2 layers (hence for the remaining of the article we indicate here the value »x 0.2). The high
quality of the crystal was veriﬁed bymeasuring the electron diffraction pattern.
2.2. Computational details
Themicroscopic complex dielectric function = +  i1 2 is related to the susceptibilityχ [25] by the relation:
c= +- v11 (v being theCoulombpotential). In TDDFTχ is the solution of theDyson like equation:
c c c c= + +( )v fxc0 0 , where c0 is theKohn-Sham (KS) susceptibility expressed in terms of KS eigenenergies
and eigenfunctions, while fxc is the exchange-correlation kernel, for whichwe use the randomphase
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approximation (RPA) ( =f 0xc )9. The Fourier components of bothχ and ò arematrices in terms of the
reciprocal lattice vectors G. Themacroscopic dielectric function M is given by w w= -( ) ( ) q q, 1 ,M GG1 ,
where q is inside theﬁrst Brillouin zone. The loss function w( )L q, measured in EELS experiments is directly
related to the imaginary part of the inversemacroscopic dielectric function through the following
equation: w w= - -( ) ( )L q q, Im ,M1 .
In the present work theKS eigenenergies and eigenfunctions used to determine c0 have been evaluated in
the local-density approximation (LDA) implemented in a plane-wave-based code [26]. In our calculations we
adopt the experimental lattice parameters [27].We use Troullier-Martins andHartwigsen-Goedecker-Hutter
norm-conserving pseudopotentials [28] (with an energy cutoff of 120 Ry). In the calculation of c0 ([29]), we
used a ´ ´24 24 12 grid of k points and included 100 bands. Themacroscopic dielectric function has been
obtained inverting amatrix of 300 G vectors (those parameters lead to converged results for the response
function in the range of energies andmomentum studied in the present work). Finally, the electron doping
induced inNbS2 by theCu atoms has been simulated by shifting the Fermi level upward according to the rigid-
bandmodel (in the present case this is equivalent to add 0.4 electrons per unit cell). An intrisic lifetime
broadening of 0.05 eVwas used in the calculation of the complex dielectric functions, and the loss functions
obtained from the themwere additionally convolutedwith aGaussianwith a full width at halfmaximumof
0.085 eV tomatch the experimental energy resolution.
3. Results and discussion
The computed andmeasured loss function in 2H-Cu0.2NbS2 are shown inﬁgure 1 for variousmomentum
transfers along the GM direction. In both cases, the loss spectrum is characterized by a peak that resides at∼1 eV.
Figure 1. Loss functions for 2H-Cu0.2NbS2 based on (a)TDDFT calculation and (b)EELS experiment for severalmomentum transfers
indicated in the legends.
9
Wenote that exchange-correlation effects beyondRPA in this class ofmaterials are not changing qualitatively the results [22, 24].
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This structure is related to the collective excitations of the dz states of theNb atoms [11]. It should be noted that
the plasmon frequency obtained from the electronic density corresponding to these states (2.4 electrons per unit
cell) overestimates the observed frequency by about 4 eV. This overestimation is related to the presence of
interband transitions that screen the bare plasmon frequency and are absent in the jelliummodel. The peak is
decreasing in intensity and broadeningwhen themomentum transfer is increased. The dispersion of its energy
as a function ofmomentum transfer is nearly negligible when <q 0.35Å−1. The results of the experiment and
theory are in excellent agreement. Interestingly, the dispersion seems to show a somewhat anomalous behavior
for >q 0.35Å−1. From the experimental spectra onemight conclude that the plasmon energy starts to shift to
smaller values with increasing q above >q 0.35Å−1. The reason for this becomes apparent when the theoretical
spectra are carefully examined. At q=0.352Å−1, the theoretical loss function peak position increases rapidly
with an increasing q, with a lower-energy peak appearing at∼0.8–0.9 eV. This lower-energy peak stealsmost of
the spectral weight at the highest studied q. The experimental spectra show the same overall behavior, while due
to the generally broader features the two structures are not individually resolved.However, comparisonwith the
theoretical spectra reveals uniquely the reason for the seemingly negative plasmon behavior in thismomentum-
transfer range.
To gain further insight into the behaviour of the plasmon in this range ofmomentum transfer, we compare
inﬁgure 2 the loss functionwith the real (1) and imaginary (2)parts of the dielectric function evaluated
between 0.22 and 0.4Å−1. Aswe can see, for a small q, the 1-eV plasmon is caused by 1 crossing zero. This
behavior has been shownpreviously to correspond to intraband transitions involving bands that cross the Fermi
energy [11]. However, at = Åq 0.31 −1 a shoulder appears in 2 just above themain intraband peak. Because 1
and 2 are related through the causality relation, this shoulder causes an oscillation in the real part of the
dielectric function. This, in turn, increases the number of zero crossings of the real part. This explains the
appearance of a double structure in the loss function as seen inﬁgure 1. Thus, beyond q=0.35–0.4Å−1 it is not
possible to clearly identify the position of the plasmon frequency since in this range ofmomentum transfer the
loss function obtains a relatively complexmultiple-peak structure. At larger q the oscillation in 1disappears.
However, for >q 0.40Å−1 the real part of the dielectric function does no longer cross zero. Thismeans the
Figure 2. (a)The loss function, (b) the imaginary and (c) real part of the dielectric function for Cu0.2NbS2 for three selected
momentum transfers.
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plasmon is no longer well deﬁned since it decays into electron-hole excitations, and the e-h continuum is
probed. It is noteworthy that even at smallermomentum transfers the plasmon is strongly damped.
The extraction of the dispersion from the plasmon is, based on the discussion above, a convoluted problem
owing to the peculiar behavior of the dielectric function and the appearance of the doublet feature.We
nevertheless present here the apparent energy of the loss-function peak as a function of q, of both experimental
and theoretical spectra. The peak position has been determined byﬁtting aGaussian peak near the top of the
plasmon peak in both cases. The uncertainty of the experimental peak positions has been determined by
simulating howmuch the resulting peak position varies when additional randomnoisewithin the statistical
errorbar is added to the data, performing theﬁtmultiple times in this way, and taking the statistical 1σ of the
result as the uncertainty of the ﬁt. This dispersion is shown inﬁgure 3, for plasmon energies renormalized to
values extrapolated to q=0, i.e., w w( ) ( )q 0pl pl , which from the various sources is w »( )0 0.95 eVpl ([10]),
»0.98 eV (current experiment), and»1.09 eV (current theory). Fromﬁgure 3 it can be seen thatwhile the
published results from [10] show a positive, close to quadratic, upward slope of the plasmon energy versus q as
expected for a plasmon in homogeneous electron gas, our experiment and theory showmuchweaker dispersion
until q=0.3Å−1, after which the dispersion becomes negative, owing to the reasons explained above.
It was theoretically shown by some of us [22] that 2H-TMDs in general are expected to exhibit negative
plasmon dispersions for pure stoichiometric systems, butmetallic dopants are expected to affect the dispersion
curve, switching it to a positive dispersing one. This is in agreementwith experimental results on several doped
TMDcompounds ([8, 32, 33]). In our case, therefore, it can be deduced that in Cu0.2NbS2 the level of Cu-doping
is enough toﬂatten the dispersion curve, but not high enough to switch it into amonotonically increasing one.
The difference between our new results and than those obtained in [10] should be attributed to the presence
of impurities in the samples of both studies. However, in our case it can be argued that the lowdensity of Cu
impurities is not enough to fully switch the plasmon dispersion into a quadratic one. This result is expected
based on the prediction ofmodeling the doping by a rigid-band shift as was done in [22].
4. Conclusions
Wehave shown that in 2H-Cu0.2NbS2 the plasmon dispersion curve is relatively ﬂat instead of a positive
dispersion observed in a previous study.We have compared the experimental loss function of 2H-Cu0.2NbS2 to
one calculatedwithin the TDDFT,whichwe in turn analyze in detail by breaking it up into the real and
imaginary part of the dielectric function. Togetherwith comparison to earlier literature on other TMDs of the
2H family we conclude that our results corroborate the picture proposed by some of us in [22]: themeasured
negative plasmon dispersion is a basic property of all TMDs belonging to the 2H family and is directly related to
the shape of the bands crossing the Fermi level that is similar in this class ofmaterials.Moreover, as it has been
shown in previous theoretical and experimental works [8, 22, 32, 33], electron doping beyond a given threshold,
which depends on the system, switches the plasmon dispersion to have a positive slope. Thismeans that an
inclusion ofmetallic dopants, required to stabilizeNbS2 upon growth, will affect the dispersion curve, having a
Figure 3.Plasmon dispersion for Cu0.2NbS2 as a function of q for experiment, theory, and compared to published results forNbS2
[10]. The dashed line is a quadratic ﬁt to the data points of [10].
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tendency to switch it to amonotonically increasing one. In conclusion, these results support the interpretation
that the negative plasmon dispersion is a property of all undoped 2H compounds, independently of having a
CDWorder or not. Therefore it should not be attributed directly to a possible interplay of the electronic
excitations andCDWordering.
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